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Summary
In Southern Germany the neuropterid fauna o f five forest sites was sampled by a set o f automatic traps 
both in the canopy and near the ground. The sites form a gradient regarding the composition o f the tree 
species ranging from a spruce dominated forest, mixed forests with increasing percentages o f decidous 
trees to a stand with oak and beech only.
A total o f 1396 Neuropterida were caught between 1995 to 1997 representing 44 species o f Raphidiidae, 
Coniopterygidae, Hemerobiidae and Chrysopidae. Most species and specimens were caught with flight 
interception traps in the crown stratum. The assemblage o f species differed from site to site and between 
tree species over all sites. Most species were caught on Q uercusp etra ea  followed by Larix decidua, Picea abies 
and Fagus sylvatica in a decreasing order. Eighteen species were seldom encountered. The more frequent 
species were divided into: i) coniferous associated species (10 sp.), ii) species o f decidous trees (7 sp.), and 
iii) species with no clear preference (9 sp.).
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Zusammenfassung
In W äldern unterschiedlicher Struktur wurde die Neuropteriden-Fauna mit Fallen im  Kronenraum sowie 
in Bodennähe erfaßt. Die fünf W älder bilden einen Gradienten hinsichtlich der Baumartenzusammen­
setzung, der vom fichtendominierten W irtschaftswald über W irtschaftswälder mit zunehmendem Laub­
holzanteil bis hin zu einem ungenutzten Laubwald reicht.
In den Jahren 1995 bis 1997 wurden insgesamt 1396 Neuropterida aus 44 Arten der Familien Raphidiidae, 
Coniopterygidae, Hemerobiidae und Chrysopidae gefangen. Die meisten Individuen und Arten traten in 
Lufteklektoren im Kronenraum auf. Die Artenzusammensetzung unterschied sich sowohl zwischen den 
W äldern als auch zwischen den Baumarten. Die meisten Arten wurden auf Eiche {Quercus petraea) gefan­
gen, gefolgt von Lärche (Larix decidud), Fichte (Picea abies) und Buche (Fagus sjlvaticd). 18 Arten traten in den 
Fängen selten auf. Die häufigeren Arte können in drei Gruppe eingeteilt werden, die i) vornehmlich auf 
Nadelhölzern, ii) vornehmlich auf Laubhölzern oder iii) auf beiden Gehölzarten gefangen wurden.
* Dedicated to Dr. Peter Ohm, Kiel = 18.07.2001
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Introduction
The knowledge on the assemblage of neuropterid species varies gready for regional and 
national faunas. The fauna of Europe is one of the best-known (N e w , 1998) and many 
reviews on ecology, systematics and taxonomy exist (ASPÖCK et al., 1980,1991; CANARD 
et al., 1984, 1998; N EW , 1986). But even here systematic investigations of regional fau­
nas are lacking. The situation is the same in Germany, where some authors described 
well investigated faunas of several regions (GÜNTHER, 1991; GÜSTEN, 1993; KRAUSE &  
O H M , 1970; R o b e r , 1990; T r o g e r , 1986) but between these, undersampled areas remain 
on the map (PRÖSE, 1992, 1995).
The autecology of most of the European species is known, i.e. the degree of associati­
on with specific habitats or plant species. These data are mainly drawn from specimens 
captured in the lower strata of the habitat (ASPÖCK et al., 1980; G EPP, 1973; MONSERAT 
&  M A RÍN , 1992, 1994, 1996). Thus, crown living species are underrepresented.
The current data is one aspect of the comparision of ecosystems of commercial tim- 
berland and protected forest areas (AMM ER et a l, 1995; SCHUBERT, 1998; SCHUBERT et 
al., 1997; ÜETSCH , 1999). The assemblages of different insect taxa were determined in 
this project in the different strata of forest stands. Hereby, we present the data of Neu­
ropterida. Specimens were sampled with a set of automatic traps in the crown stratum 
and near-ground. This kind of sampling has been rarely used to catch Neuropterida so 
far (BARSIG &  SIMON, 1995). Most investigations of neuropterid faunas were done by 
sweeping or beating the vegetation (BARNARD et al., 1986; G EPP, 1973; HOLLIER &  
B e l s h a w , 1992; M o n s e r a t  &  M a r í n , 1992, 1994, 1996; P a u l i a n , 1998; Z e l e n y , 
1978), or used light traps ( G r e v e  &  IÜOBRO, 1998; GÜNTHER, 1991; PAULIAN, 1996), 
coulored pan traps (CZECHOWSKA, 1985, 1994; SAURE &  K lELHO RN , 1993) or knock­
down sprays (BARNARD et al., 1986).
Material and Methods
The arthropods fauna of forest stands was investigated between 1995 and 1997. Sam­
ples were taken at five sites within a forest area of about 5,000 ha, the Hienheimer Forst 
(Kehlheim, Bavaria, Germany) (WGS84, 11°47’33”E, 48°54’46”N). All five sites were 
situated within approximately six kilometers and, therefore share the same conditions 
regarding altitude (410 m-465 m above sea level) geology, soil and climate. The geologi­
cal subsoil consists of malme lime. This is covered by parabraunerde and terra fusca 
originating from loess deposits. The climate is subcontinental with an average annual 
temperature of 7.5 - 8.0°C (130 frost days) and an average annual percipitation of 650- 
730 mm (55 % during the growing period).
The potential natural vegetation is Asperulo-Fagetum with minor differences. The five 
sites form a gradient of tree species and average of age of the trees. The composition 
of the tree species ranges from a non-indigenious Picea abies (L.) Karst, dominated fo­
rest, via mixed forests with an increasing percentage of deciduous trees (Fagus ylvaticaF., 
Quercuspetraea Matt.) to a stand with huge jQ. petraea and F. sylvatica only. Farix decidua Mill, 
occurs in two sites as admixture tree species with up to 13 %. The average age and the 
composition of the tree species within the stands is shown in table 1.
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Tab le 1: Average age o f trees, composition o f the tree species and number o f traps at the five forest sites 















average age (years) 80 106 103 132 356
P i c e a  a b ie s 95% 56% 8% 9
Larix d e c id u a 13 % 11 % 6
F a gu s  s y lv a t i ca 5 % 31 % 52% 66% 82% 15
Q u e r cu s p e t r a ea 35% 26% 18% 9
iraps per site 6 9 9 9 6
Insects were caught with various different traps between April and October in the years 
1995, 1996 and 1997. The traps consisted of flight interception traps, emergence traps 
and branch traps which catch walking specimens on a branch. The traps are described in 
detail by SCHUBERT (1998). The vessels of all traps contained formaldehyde solution (5 %) 
and were checked once a month. At each site three different trees per species were 
chosen for traps in the canopy layer. One flight interception trap and one branch trap 
were placed into the crown of the same tree. The height of the traps was 25-35 m above 
the ground depending on the crown architecture. This design resulted in a different total 
amount of traps per tree species and site (Table 1). In addition to the traps in the crowns 
of the trees, there were one flight interception trap, one emergence trap and two branch 
traps (F. sylvatica) close to the soil surface at each site. Additionally, we sampled insects by 
beating 25 branches of F. sylvatica at all stands in August 1997.
Since the number of traps per site, tree species and stratum is inconsistant an overall 
statistical analysis is impossible. Thus, we used the catches of selected trap types for the 
different aspects. Regarding the abundance of the neuropterid species in the different 
forest sites, the numbers of specimens of all catches were summarized. The suitability 
of the different trap types to catch Neuropterida and their association to tree species 
was analysed on the basis of the crown traps only. The occurrence of species in the two 
strata, canopy layer or near-ground, was calculated with data of flight interception traps. 
We used Chi2-test to check for significance.
The nomenclature used is according to ASPO C R et al. (1980) and BROOKS &  BARNARD 
(1990) for Neuroptera (exception: Anisochrysasyn. Dichochrysa; ConiopteryxpygmaeaFHXXA- 
LEIN 1906 according to GUNTHER, 1993) and according to ASPOCK et al. (1991) for 
Raphidioptera. Females of the genus Coniopteryx were identified to the genus.
Results
During the three years of investigation 1396 adult Neuropterida were caught which 
represent 44 species. Four species, Coniopteryx haematica, C. lentiae, Parasemidalis fuscipennis 
and Ninetaprincipiaewe.tt recorded for the first time in Bavaria (PROSE, 1995). The num­
ber of species and specimens at each particular site is given in table 2. No site included 
all 44 species. The highest number of species and specimens (39 sp./421 ind.) occurred 
at site III. The particular faunas (number of species) of the five forest sites did not
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Table 2: List of the species which were caught during the investigation at the five sites in Hienheimer Forst 
(Southern Germany).
S i t e S it e S i t e S i t e S it e t o t a l
I n m I V v
R a p h i d i i d a e  ( in d ./ s p e c .) 5 / 3 2 7/ 4 3 4/ 6 2 5 / 5 1 6 / 4 1 0 7 / 6
Dicb/'osZtg/zzaflavzpes (S T E IN  1 8 6 3 ) 9 1 n
PbaeosZ/gzna rzo/a/a (F A B R IC IU S  1 7 8 1 ) 1 8 6 6 4 2 5
Puzzcba ra/zebizzgz (B R  A  U ER 1 8 7 6 ) 4 6 o 13
Sizbz/Za conf/zzzs (S TE P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 5 2 7
Fe/zusloraphzdza zzzgiicoZ/is ( A L B A R D A  i 8 9 1 ) 8 6 8 2 2
XazzZbastzgzna xazz/bosZzgzna (S C H U M M E L  1 8 3 2 ) 3 6 8 10 2 2 9
C o n i o p t e r y g i d a e  ( I n d ./ s p e c .) 28/ 5 12 7 / 6 6 1 / 7 13 0 / 8 2 1 / 4 3 6 7 110
Com'op/e/yxfema/es 11 5 0 1 6 5 1 10 1 3 8
Com'op/e/yx borealis T.l ED E R 1 9 3 0 5 1 4 12 5 3 6
Com'op/e/yx baezz/aZica M c L a C H L A N  1 8 6 8 1
Com'op/e/yx /en//ae}l. A S P O C K &  U .  A S P O C K  1 9 6 4 2 2
Com'op/e/yxpygmaea E N D E R L E IN  1 9 0 6 4 3 8 9 4 8 9 9
Co/z/opZezyx /izieifbrzn/s C U R T IS  1 8 3 4 8 3 12
Co/m ez/ZzzapzneZzco/a E N D E R L E IN  19 0 5 3 3 7
Co/jwe/itriapsocz/brmzs (C U R T IS  1 8 3 4 ) 1
bfe/icoconis bz/ea (W A L L E N G R E N  1 8 7 1 ) 5 2 4 11
Parasem/da/is/izscipezznzs (R E U T E R  1 8 9 4 ) 3 2 5 2 3 2 3 5
Sezzzzda/zs aleyrodi/br/nis (S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 4 4 8 6 3 2 5
H e m e r o b ii d a e  ( in d ./ s p e c .) 4 5 / 5 1 1 1 / 1 1 1 6 4 /1 3 8 4 / 9 5 4/ 7 4 5 8 114
DrepcwepZe/yx a/gzda (E R IC H S O N  1 8 5 1 ) 1 1 2 9 40
Drepa/zepZe/yx pbo/aenoz'des (L IN N A E U S  1 7 5 8 ) 4 7 12 4 5 3 2
ffemerob/us a/rzfrozis M C L A C H L A N  1 8 6 8 4 2 7 3 2
biemezr/bmsfezzes/raZt/s T JE D E R  1 9 3 2 1 2
Hemerob/us hi/zzziz/mizs L IN N A E U S  1 7 5 8 5 5 11
/demerobms marginaZt/s ST E P H E N S 1 8 3 6 2 1 3
//eznerobzzzs micans O L IV IE R  1 7 9 2 3 1 5 1 4 9 5 8 3 7 2 2 6
/demerobiusp/m  ST E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 7 12 5 1 2 5
Sympherobii/s e/egazzs (S TE P H E N S 1 8 3 6 ) 1 3 5 1 10
Sympkerobms /dapa/e/d Z E L E N  Y  1 9 6 3 3 2 1 6
Sympberobn/s pel/i/cidzis ( W A L K E R  1 8 5 3 ) 2 1 1 2 2 12 9 5 6
PVesmae/ms coziczmzm (S TE P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 1 1
M'esmeze/ms c/uad/ifas'c/aZi/s (R E U T E R  1 8 9 4 ) 8 6 1 4
C h r y s o p i d a e  ( in d ./ s p e c „ ) 6 6/ 7 8 8 / 9 162 /14 7 7 / 1 2 7 1 / 1 0 4 64/ 15
Cb/ysopaper/a (L IN N A E U S  1 7 5 8 ) 1 1 2
Cbzysopapade/zs (R A M B U R  18 3 8 ) 1 1 2
Cbrysoper/a carnea  s.1. (S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 1 7 14 9 5 5 4 4 1 2 2 1
Cbrysop/'dia c/7/aZo (W E S M A E L  1 8 4 1 ) 1 2 5 2 5 1 5
Ci/f/cZoch/j 'so cdbo/ibeaZa (K .ILLIN G TO N  1 9 3 5 ) 2 2 4
b/ypocbzysa e/egans (B U R M E IS T E R  1 8 3 9 ) 1 6 1 4 6 13 4 0
Dfcbocb/y sa /¡a i '/f/o/zs ( B  R A  U E R 18 5 0 ) i 1 1 3
DZcbocbzysaprasi/za (B U R M E IS T E R  1 8 3 9 ) 2 5 1 7 3 2 2 9
Dzcbocb/ysa vemzrz/is ( C U R T IS  1 8 3 4 ) 1 1 o
Nz'/ze/czflm-a (S C O P O L I 1 7 6 3 ) 2 1 1 4
¿Vine/aprmcipiae M O N S  ERR A T  1 9 8 0 1 1
NzneZapa/b'da (S C H N E ID E R  1 8 5 1 ) 2 3 2 1 1 9
No/oebzysa capz/a/a (F A B R IC IU S  1 7 9 3 ) 2 12 1 I 16
NoZocbzysafu/vzceps (S TE P H E N S 1 8 3 6 ) 7 2 5 14
Peyerzznhoffizza gracz/i? ( SC H N E ID E R  1 8 5 1 ) 4 1 4 4 13 3 1 10 2
t o t a l  s p e c im e n s 144 353 421 316 162 1396
s p e c ie s 2 0 29 39 3 3 24 44
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Tab le 3: Species which were caught with more than 75 % on conifers or decidous trees or w ithout prefe­
rence. Only species with more than 5 specimens in the crown traps are regarded.
Coniferous trees Decidous trees Indifferent
Phaeostigm a no tata  
Puncha ratzeburgl 
Coniopteryxpygm aea 
H elicoconis h i tea 
P arasem idalisfusclpennis 
D repanepteryx algida 
H em erobius atrifrons 
H em erobius p in i 
W esmaelius quadrifasciatus 
N otochtysa capitata
Fenustom phidia nigricollis 
Sem ldalls aleyrodiform is
D repanepter) xphalaenoides 
H em erobius m icans
Chrysoperla carnea s.l. 
H ypochrysa elegans 
N ineta/ulviceps
Xanthostigm a xanthostigm a
Coniopteryx borealis 
C oniopteryx tineiform is
H em erobius hum ulinus 
Sym pherobius elegans 
Sym pherobius pellucldus
Chrysopidia ciliata  
D ichochrysaprasina 
Pey 'erim hoffina gracilis
differ significantly (Chi2=8.08, df=4, p=0.0887) but the numbers of specimens did 
(Chi2=211.04, df=4, p=0.0000).
Regarding the occurrence of Neuropterida associated with the different tree species 
three groups can be defined, i.e. species of which more than 75 % of all specimens were 
caught on i  coniferous trees or i i  decidous trees or i i i  species which were caught fre­
quently on both (Table 3). No species was found on one tree species only. The closest 
association with one tree species was found for D. algida and H. atrifrons which were 
caught on L. decidua with 89.7 % and 87.5 % respectively and for V. nigricollis with 85.7 % 
on Q. petraea.
The number of species and specimens caught on different tree species varies from 27 to 
33 species and from 263 to 359 specimens. Since different numbers of traps were used, 
one has to focus on the number of species or specimens per trap. On L. decidua an 
average of 5.0 species per trap were recorded, followed by Q. petraea, P. abies and F. 
sylvatica in a descending order (Table 4). The distribution of specimens confirms the 
attractiveness of F. decidua for Neuropterida.
The majority of specimens and species were caught with flight interception traps (90.0 %). 
Nevertheless, there were six species frequent (>=20 %) in branch traps (Table 5). The 
other species did not reach 12 % of the total in the branch traps. Due to the equal 
number of the two types of traps in the canopy layer it is possible to compare their 
suitability to catch Neuropterida. The catches differed significantly between flight inter­
ception traps and branch traps at the level of species (Chi2 = 10.56, df =1, p = 0.0012) 
and specimens (Chi2 = 746.80, df =1 , p = 0.0000).
All 44 species were found in the canopy stratum with a total of 1168 specimens, compa­
red to only 19 species with 206 specimens in the near-ground traps (Table 6). A statisti­
cal analysis of this distribution is not possible due to the different mumbers and types 
of traps. Calculating the total numbers to the average number per trap 1.1 and 3.8 spe­
cies were caught near-ground and in the canopy layer respectively The only species 
which was more abundant in the ‘near-ground’ traps was D. flavipes (72.7 % near-ground).
In the second year of the investigation, in August 1997, we sampled insects also by 
beating branches of F. sylvatica. At all sites the most abundant species (about 95 % of all 
Neuropterida) were adults of H. micans and larvae of C. ciliata.
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R a p t d d l i d a e  ( i n c L / s p e c .)
£>/c/z/-osrtgmaJ/mz/pes ( S T E I N  1 8 6 3 )  
P/zaeosfzgma zzo/afcz ( F A B R I C I U S  1 7 8 1 )
Pzzzrc/za z-a/xe&izzgz ( B R A  U E R  1 8 7 6 )
SzzAzzV/a cozz/zzzzs ( S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 )  
FemzsZoz~ap/?/dm zzzgzAco/fzs ( A L B  A R D A  1 8 9 1 )  



















C o n i o p t e r y g i d a e  ( t n d . / s p e c . ) 5 8 / 6 5 3 / 8 1 7 3 / 6 8 3 / 6
C'ozzzopAc ‘zy xfezzzzz/es 2 2 2 3 7 1 2 2
Cxz/zzopAezyx Sorea/is T J E D E R  1 9 3 0 1 2 9 5 1 0
Cozz/opAeryx Azaezzza/zca M c L A C H L A N  1 8 6 8
Cozzzopfczyx/¿rzzAzaeH . A S P O C K  &  U .  A S P O C K  1 9 6 4 2
Co/i/opferix pygzzzaea E N D E R L E I N  1 9 0 6 4 7 4 2 0
Cozzzop/cyvx /ine/fdrm/s C U R T I S  1 8 3 4 5 2 5
Co/th 'ezzAxzapzzze/zco/a E N D E R L E I N  1 9 0 5 4 3
Co/zwezzzPfapsocA/brzzz/s ( C U R T I S  1 8 3 4 )
AYe/zcocozzzs Zi/Atw ( W A L L E N G R E N  1 8 7 .1 ) 2 9
PazzzsezzzzAAa/zs/usc/pezzzz/s ( R E U T E R  1 8 9 4 ) 2 3 9 2 1
Scmida/fs a/eyrodi/orm is ( S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 1 1 1 1 2
H e m e r o b i i d a e  ( i n d J s p e c . ) 1 8 9 / 9 7 8 / 9 4 5 / 9 1 1 5 / 9
Dz-epazzeptezyx a/gu/a ( E R I C H S O N  1 8 5 1 ) 3 3 5
¿Az-epazzepAerjxp/za/aezzozA/es ( L I N N A E U S  1 7 5 8 ) 9 6 4 1
ffem erobtus aArz/z-ozzs M c L A C H L A N  1 8 6 8 3 2 8
AAezzzez'oAz/zzs /ezzz’sAz-aAzzsTiUUEK 1 9 3 2 2
//czzzeroAzuzs Azzzzzzzz/zzzus L I N N A E U S  1 7 5 8 3 5 3
ffem erofo/us zzzzzrgz'zzaAzzs S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 2
/feme/ 'o/z/zzs zzzzczazzs O L I V I E R  1 7 9 2 1 4 7 4 6 1 0 1 5
//emero/?/izspzzzZ S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 4 1 1 5
Syzzzp/zez-oAzzus e/egazzs ( S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 3 4 2 1
Syzzzp/zez-oAzzus At/apaAeArz (X  E L E N Y  1 9 6 3 ) 1 4
Syzzzp/zez-oAzzzzsp&ZZuczcAzzs ( W A L K E R  1 8 5 3 ) 1 7 8 9 1 9
tAcszzzae/z'us cozicz'zzzzzzs { S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 1
Pfreszzzae/zzz.s zfuacZzA/asczAz/tzs ( R E U T E R  1 8 9 4 ) 3 1 0
C h x y s o p i d a e  ( i n d . / s p e c . ) 1 1 1  1 1 2 1 0 5 / 1 1 4 0 / 9 4 9 / 1 0
C/zrysopaper/a ( L I N N A E U S  1 7 5 8 ) 1
C/zzysopa pa/Zc'zzs ( R A M B U R  1 8 3 8 ) 1
P/zzysopezAa czzr/zea s . l .  ( S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 5 1 6 3 1 3 7
C/zzysopzA/z'a czfza/a ( W E S M A E L  1 8 4 1 ) I 8 4 1
CzzzzcAoc/zzysa aZAzo/zzzeaAa ( K lL L I N G T O N  .1 9 3 5 ) 3 1
A.Yypoc/zzysa e/egazzs ( B U R M E I S T E R  1 8 3 9 ) 2 1 6 2 8
Z3/tAzocAzzj.saf/ai A/rozzs ( B R A U E R  1 8 5 0 ) 1 2
ZAzc/zocAzzysa pras/zza ( B U R M E I S T E R  1 8 3  9 ) 8 9 3 7
£>zc/zoc/zrysa eezz/zrz/zs ( C U R T I S  1 8 3 4 ) 1
.AA/zzeAajAaya (SCOPOIA 1 7 6 3 ) 4
M'zzeAapzizzczp/'ae M O N S E R R A T  1 9 8 0 1
Nzzze/apzz/A/zAa ( S C H N E I D E R  1 8 5 1 ) 3 1 3 2
AVoAoc/zzysa eap/Aata ( F A B R I C I U S  1 7 9 3 ) 2 1 2 1 0
NoAocAzzysa/u/v/ceps ( S T E P H E N S  1 8 3 6 ) 5 6 3 2
P e ) -ez 7>zz/?o//zz7.a gz~acA/zs ( S C H N E I D E R  1 8 5  1 ) 1 4 5 1 1 9
t o t a l  s p e c i m e n s  








4 4 . 5
t o t a l  s p e c i e s  
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Table 5: Species which occurred frequently (>=20 %) in the branch traps in the canopy.
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Species Specimens total % specimens
In branch traps
D repanepteryx a/gida  (ERICHSON 1851) 39 51.3 %
Jfem erobius p in i STEPHENS 1836 20 20.0 %
Chrysoperla carneasX. (STEPHENS 1836) 134 32.1 %
D ichochrysa prasina (BURMEISTER 1839) 27 33.3 %
H vpocfaysa elegans (BURMEISTER 1839) 37 27.0 %
Pe) erim hqffinagracilis (SCHNEIDER 1851) 39 30.8 %
T able 6: Number o f  species and specimens which were caught in the canopy and ,near-ground’ with 
different typs o f traps. Letters indicate significant differences between groups (see text).
Number of canopy near-ground
Species in branch trap 18a 12
in flight interception trap 44 b 12
total number 44 19
number / trap 3.8 1.1
Specimens in branch trap 117a 170
in flight interception trap 1054 b 36
total number 1168 206
Discussion
In the present article we describe the neuropterid fauna of five forest sites representing 
closed forest stands. Only site V and IV to a smaller amount were opened up by wind- 
breakage in the early 1990’s. Stands of this closed structure are suitable habitates for a 
relative low number of species whereas open woodlands are inhabited by much more 
species and bear a higher individual density (ASPOCK et al., 1980). On the other hand 
there are some neuropterid species which are known to live in close coniferous stands or 
which prefere the canopy layer of forest stands. Some of these species were able to 
enlarge the area of their distribution in dependance on non-indigenious spruce affore­
stations in northern parts of Germany (O H M , 1973). In the literature there are only few 
investigations of the species assemblage of the canopy layer but no comparision of the 
canopy and the near-ground stratum. The canopy fauna of pine or mixed stands in 
Poland (CZECHOWSKA, 1985,1994) yielded 22-28 species. In northern Germany SAURE 
&  KlELHORN (1993) caught 22 and 24 species on pine and oak trees respectively and
B.ARSIG &  SIMON (1995) caught 13 species in the crowns of pine trees. GEPP (1973) 
yielded 35 species from a very diverse forest area in Austria over a period of eight years. 
The faunistical data cited above can not be compared directly with each other since the 
methods and duration of investigation differ highly (FRONTIER &  P lCH O D -V lA LE , 1995). 
However, we found a rich and diverse fauna of 44 species (20-39 species per site) within 
three years of investigation. This represents about half of the species known in Bavaria. 
A  significant difference between the particular faunas within the sites was not expected 
because the greatest distance between two sites was about 6 km. The sites with two tree 
species (site I and V) contained fewer species (20 and 24 sp.) than the others (29, 39, 33 
sp.). This effect might be due to the different numbers of traps as indicated by the lower
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numbers of specimens and of rare species (<10 specimens in all years) in the catches of 
sites I and V (Table 2). Moreover, not only the number of tree species is important but 
also the species themselves. The most diverse fauna lives on Q. petraea and on L. decidua 
(33 and 30 species respectively) compared to P. abies (27 sp.) and F. sylvatica (28 sp.). It is 
surprising that such a low number of Neuropterida originates from F. sylvatica, the tree 
species which is indigenous in that region and plant association and which had the most 
traps in the crowns (Table 1). The high number of traps is clearly indicated by nearly 360 
caught specimens. It is evident that even close forest stands are suitable habitats for 
many Neuropterida and that more diverse stands, i.e. higher number of tree species, are 
inhabited by more neuropterid species.
Seventeen species were rarely caught (i.e. <=10 specimens). C. psociformis, C. pallens and 
D. ventralis are eurytopic and show a clear preference to decidous trees like Quercus species. 
S. confmis, C. haematica, C. kntiae, S. klapaleki, D. flavijrons, and N. principiae are elements of 
the Mediterranean fauna which seem to be rare due to their temperature requirements. 
Two specimens of N. principiae have been recorded from Germany so far (SAURE, 1997, 
cited as Nineta guadarramensisprincipiae). The present individual shifts the distribution of 
this species to 48°54’46” northern latitude. H. marginatus, C. perla, C. albolineata, N. flava  as 
well as C. pineticola, H. fenestratus, W. concinnus and N. pallida, the later group with a prefe­
rence to coniferous trees, originate from the Siberian or European Extra-Mediterranean 
fauna. W. concinnus is mostly reported from Pinus (ASPOCI-C et al., 1980) but the only 
specimen in this investigation was caught on E. decidua. The other species seem to need 
a denser vegetation and shrub layer. The rare occurrence of H. fenestratus even at site I 
and II is surprising. GRUPPE (1997) recorded it as an abundant species in closed forests 
of similar structure and tree composition (P. abies, Abies alba, O. petraea) in Southern 
Germany. All these rare species in addition to D. flavipes, are excluded from the following 
discussion of the host tree specificity, since the low number collected does not permit 
definite conclusion about plant specificity.
Species which prefered coniferous trees (Tab. 3) are mainly elements of the Siberian 
fauna (C pygmaea, D. algida, H. atrifrons, H. pini, W. quadrifasciatus) or have a holarctic 
distribution (H. lutea, P. fuscipennis). Only N. capitata, P. notata and P. ratgeburgi are Extra- 
Mediterran European elements. D. algida, H. atrifrons, and W. quadrifasciatus are clearly 
associated with L. decidua with a decreasing order of association. Four specimens of D. algida 
were caught on F. sylvatica onAQ. petraea, but all these trees were close enough to L. decidua for 
their crowns to touch.
Seven species were caught with more than 75 % of their specimens on decidous trees 
(Table 3). Only V. nigricollis and H. elegans represent Mediterranean elements with high 
temperature requirements, as is the case with the Extra-Mediterranean-European ele­
ments S. aleyrodiformis and N. fulviceps. The two Hemerobiidae, D. phalaenoides and H. micans, 
actually come from Siberian regions and are usually associated with F. sylvatica.
Species with no clear preference for coniferous or decidous trees (Table 3) are mainly 
holarctic or of the Siberian fauna (X. xanthostigma, C. tineiformis, H. humulinus, C. ciliatd).
C. borealis, S. elegans, and ti. pellucidus are Mediterranean species. The number of C. ciliata 
specimens does not represent the real abundance in these sites. Many larvae were beaten 
from the branches of F. sylvatica in all stands in August 1997. This species is a poor flyer 
and the set of traps is not adequate to catch this species in representative numbers.
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All species in our investigations were present in the catches of the crown traps, but only 
19 species could be found in the near-ground traps. This obvious preference of the 
crown stratum indicates the thermophily of many Neuropterida at least in temperate 
climate zones (ASPÖCK et al., 1980). The close canopy of a forest can be seen as the 
upper surface of the stand similar to the forest edge. Here we find very diverse microcli- 
matic conditions and high structural complexity close together. The radiation is high 
resulting in high temperatures in the sunny parts of the crown. Due to the roughness of 
the canopy wind is decelerated which results in higher humidity and weak gradients of 
humidity in the shadded areas, too (PARKER, 1995). Beside this abiotic factors we find 
different biological structures, for example leaves, small smooth-barked twigs, coarze- 
barked branches, limbs and dead wood of manifold dimensions. Although the suitability 
of edges varies with the insect taxon (OZANNE et al., 1997) this habitat seems to be 
suitable for many Neuropterida as well as for other arthropods which are used directly as 
prey or indirecly (honey dew) as food resource (ASPÖCK et al., 1980,1991; ZELENY, 1984).
A close host tree association of some Neuropterida is well known (ASPÖCK et al., 1980, 
1991). For many species this association is indirect since larvae and adults are predators 
and the suitability of a host tree or even a certain habitat is determined by their feeding 
requirements (ZELENY, 1984). We have shown that most species seem to prefer the 
crown stratum of light-demanding trees as L. deddua andQ. petraea. The sparse crown of 
these tree species is characterized by warm and sunny microclimatic conditions especial­
ly if they occur sporadic in the closed canopy of a forest stand. Thus, it forms a kind of 
light tunnel which attracts many insects, prey and predators. The relative high number 
of species of Mediterranean origin which are assumed to have high temperature re­
quirements indicates the favourable microclimate in the crowns of this group of tree species. 
The assemblage of Neuropterida in the higher strata of forest stands is poorly known. 
The most pragmatic way to get an idea of the fauna in this habitat is the use of automa­
tic traps which can also be handled from the ground. Their efficiency depends on the 
behaviour of any particular species as explained for C. dliata. Moreover, traps might also 
attract some species which hibernate as adults in protected niches like bark splits (HO- 
NEK, 1977; THIERRY et al., 1994). The use of flight interception traps and branch traps 
has at least three main advantages compared to the other techniques: (1) the environ­
ment is not disturbed or affected and the catches are continuously over a period of time 
at the same place, (2) the specimens are caught in the area of their main activity and (3) 
the specimens are not attracted. Thus, this technique gives an overview of the insect 
community of the area nearby the trap.
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